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Magnetically Induced Stiffening for Soft Robotics†

Leah T. Gaeta,a Kevin J. McDonald,a Lorenzo Kinnicutt,a Megan Le ,a Sidney Wilkinson-
Flicker,a Yixiao Jiang,a Taylan Atakuru,b Evren Samur,b and Tommaso Ranzani∗a,c,d

Soft robots are well-suited for human-centric applications, but the compliance that gives soft robots
this advantage must also be paired with adequate stiffness modulation such that soft robots can
achieve more rigidity when needed. For this reason, variable stiffening mechanisms are often a neces-
sary component of soft robot design. Many techniques have been explored to introduce variable stiff-
ness structures into soft robots, such as pneumatically-controlled jamming and thermally-controlled
phase change materials. Despite fast response time, jamming methods often require a bulkier pneu-
matic pressure line which limits portability; and while portable via electronic control, thermally-
induced methods require compatibility with high temperatures and often suffer from slow response
time. In this paper, we present a magnetically-controlled stiffening approach that combines jamming-
based stiffening principles with magnetorheological fluid to create a hybrid mechanical and materials
approach. In doing so, we combine the advantages of fast response time from pneumatically-based
jamming with the portability of thermally-induced phase change methods. We explore the influence
of magnetic field strength on the stiffening of our magnetorheological jamming beam samples in two
ways: by exploiting the increase in yield stress of magnetorheological fluid, and by additionally using
the clamping force between permanent magnets to further stiffen the samples via a clutch effect. We
introduce an analytical model to predict the stiffness of our samples as a function of the magnetic
field. Finally, we demonstrate electronic control of the stiffness using electropermanent magnets. In
this way, we present an important step towards a new electronically-driven stiffening mechanism for
soft robots that interact safely in close contact with humans, such as in wearable devices.

1 Introduction
Soft robots are dexterous devices capable of interacting with their
environment in a way rigid robots cannot1,2. Their compliant
nature allows them to conform to complex structures in a non-
destructive manner3–5. However, while the inherent compliance
of soft robots affords many opportunities with regard to applica-
tions in delicate environments, the ability to adjust and reverse
soft robot compliance is often required to improve force trans-
mission6–9, enable weight-bearing tasks10,11, or reconfigure the
robot body to adapt to different environments12–15. Embedding
variable stiffness components is often an essential feature in mul-
tiple soft robotics applications including haptics16–19, wearables
device design11,20–24, soft surgical robots6,8,25–27, and soft ma-
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nipulation and grasping28,29. For this reason, there has been a
continuous focus on developing variable stiffness structures for
soft robots and variable stiffening mechanisms are paramount to
the design of soft robotic devices14,30–33. Such structures allow
a soft robot to remain flexible up to the moment when it is nec-
essary to interact with its environment, at which point it reverts
from its inherently low-stiffness state to one of more rigidity.

Various techniques have been employed to implement variable
stiffness structures in soft robots30,33. Jamming remains among
the most popular techniques of these as the change in stiffness
occurs on the order of milliseconds34,35. This quick stiffness
change can be useful for a variety of applications, from molding
objects for quick prototyping35 to safely landing an unmanned
aerial vehicle36. In jamming-based stiffening mechanisms, ex-
ternal stresses are applied to a compliant region of low-density
packed granular, layered, or fibrous media to increase the density
and solidify the structure35. Depending on the type of jamming
elements, the overall structure can have its stiffness tuned to re-
sist deformation in different directions35,37. The jamming tran-
sition can be induced in various ways, most commonly via the
application of vacuum pressure13,38. Recently, there have been
developments in the use of positive pressure and passive activa-
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Fig. 1 Illustration of the MR effect with and without scaffolding. (A) Magnetorheological fluid particles without (left) and with (right) magnetic
field applied. (B) Layer-based scaffolding, (C) Fiber-based scaffolding, and (D) Granular-based scaffolding, all with aligned magnetorheological fluid
particles.

tion methods10,20,39.
Jamming structures have also been used to implement clutches
and brakes for soft wearable applications40,41, such as in ex-
oskeleton design for mobility assistance and in orthoses to control
movement range of motion42. Clutching mechanisms are par-
ticularly important in soft wearable robotics as they are used to
withstand high forces from undesired human motions, and can
be easily withdrawn when no longer needed43.

Variable stiffening mechanisms for soft robotics that do not rely
on a pressure source have been proposed in the literature. Phase
change materials in the form of low melting point metal alloys
and shape memory polymers have been used to thermally ad-
just the stiffness of a variety of actuators, grippers, and other
soft robotic structures8,14,44–54. These systems typically contain
an electrically controlled heater to induce the phase change, in
turn modifying the stiffness of the soft robot itself. Though these
phase change materials have the advantage of being electroni-
cally controlled and portable, locally heating these mechanisms
is often slow (on the order of tens of seconds when supplied by
lower power)50,55 and is not always compatible or safe in appli-
cations involving human contact. Magnetically-controlled stiffen-
ing mechanisms have also been explored. This has been primarily
through the use of magnetorheological fluids and magnetorheo-
logical elastomers (MREs). MREs consist of magnetic particles
suspended in an elastomeric matrix56,57. This produces a solid
structure that stiffens in the presence of a magnetic field58. The
behavior of MREs is determined by many parameters such as type
of MRE, particle size and volume fraction, applied magnetic field,
and polymer matrix59–61. MREs generally require fields up to
0.8 T to provide stiffening up to 60%62–68.
Magnetorheological fluids are a class of smart fluids that solidify
with a characteristic yield stress and viscosity in the presence of
a magnetic field69. Magnetorheological fluids consist of micron-
scale iron particles in a carrier fluid such as water or oil along
with stabilizing additives. The microscopic iron particles align
themselves along magnetic field lines, leading to the macroscopic
stiffening effect in the bulk fluid70. The solidification of magne-
torheological fluids occurs within a few milliseconds71–76 when

a magnetic field is applied, and this solidification increases with
increasing magnetic field such that the stiffness of the material
can be proportionally tuned31. This effect has historically been
used in the production of active dampers77–80 and when con-
forming around objects for gripping81. Magnetorheological fluid
domains have been introduced into silicone structures to allow
for magnetically activated variable stiffening82,83. The modulus
of these materials can increase two to thirty-fold at high magnetic
fields of 1000 mT, depending on the magnetorheological fluid vol-
ume fraction in the silicone-based composite83. Magnetically in-
duced stiffening provides the advantage that magnetic fields can
be electronically generated, thus resulting in electronically con-
trolled stiffening. The solidification behavior of magnetorheolog-
ical fluids can be electronically controlled using electromagnets84

or electropermanent magnets85,86.

Despite the development of these stiffening techniques, several
issues limit their adoption. Jamming structures require an exter-
nal pressure or vacuum source, limiting their portability and use
in applications such as wearable devices and autonomous robots
where the bulk of a pump can inhibit mobility20,35,38,42,87. Ther-
mally activated variable stiffening mechanisms can be slow due
to their reliance on phase change materials and the heating nec-
essary for phase transitions can limit their applicability in close
contact with the body 50,55. Smart fluids by themselves provide
limited stiffening in the absence of large fields that are impractical
to achieve in many portable real-world systems82,83.

In this paper, we present a magnetically-controlled stiffen-
ing mechanism that entails scaffolding structures, typically used
in jamming-based stiffening, immersed in a magnetorheological
fluid, as illustrated in Figure 1. In this way, we exploit the re-
sponse to external magnetic fields of magnetorheological fluids
to induce a rapid change in stiffening, while we explore how the
addition of scaffolding structures can enhance and increase the
achievable stiffening range. We design magnetorheological jam-
ming beams (MRJ beams) which exploit structures such as layers,
fibers, and granules as scaffolding materials suspended in magne-
torheological fluid such that their stiffness can be actively tuned
via an applied magnetic field (Fig. 2). While suspended in mag-
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Fig. 2 Illustration of the working principle of magnetically controlled stiffening. (A) – (B) MRJ beam with no scaffolding. (Bottom) cross-sectional
view of an MRJ beam before (A) and after (B) exposure to a magnetic field from a permanent magnet causing alignment of the iron particles (MR
effect). (C) MRJ beam with internal scaffolding structures exposed to a magnetic field from a single row of permanent magnets (MR effect with
scaffolding). (Bottom) cross-sectional view of the MRJ beam showing the aligned particles of the magnetorheological fluids due to the applied magnetic
field. (D) MRJ beam with internal scaffolding structures with permanent magnets on opposite sides to combine stiffening due to the MR effect with
induced compression by the magnets on both sides (combined MR and clutch effect). (Bottom) cross-sectional view of the compressed MRJ beam.

netorheological fluid, stacked layers are able to slide along each
other in two directions, longitudinally-arranged fibers are able to
redistribute themselves along one plane, and packed granules are
able to rearrange themselves in all three directions. These scaf-
folding architectures have been shown to provide different stiffen-
ing performances in soft robotic applications35. We characterize
the effects on the stiffness of varying design parameters and mag-
netic field intensity as supplied by arrays of permanent magnets.
We investigate how stiffening can be induced by either exploiting
the increase in the yield stress of the magnetorheological fluid
or by taking advantage of the pressure induced by diametrically
placed permanent magnets in combination with the yield stress
increase in the magnetorheological fluid. These two strategies al-
low us to investigate the possibility of using the proposed strate-
gies both for tunable stiffening and as an alternative to pressure-
activated clutch mechanisms for soft robotic applications. We also
present an analytical beam bending model to predict stiffness as
a function of the applied magnetic field. Finally, we demonstrate
tunable stiffening with magnetic fields controlled electronically
using electropermanent magnets (EPMs). This electronic control
allows us to induce stiffness changes without producing any heat
nor requiring external pressure sources.

2 Design & Fabrication
When a magnetorheological fluid is exposed to a magnetic field,
the particles dispersed in the fluid align to such field causing a
change in its mechanical properties (Fig. 1 A). In this paper, we
explore how that change in the mechanical behavior can be en-
hanced by integrating laminar (Fig. 1 B), fibrous (Fig. 1 C), or
granular (Fig. 1 D) materials that act as a scaffolding to which
the magnetorheological fluid particles can cling to. These scaf-
folding materials have been selected for consistency with archi-
tectures commonly used in vacuum-activated jamming structures
in which fibers, granules, or sheets (layers) of materials are used
to design variable stiffness architectures13,20,35,38,87.

We designed and fabricated MRJ beams consisting of a flexible
pouch filled with magnetorheological fluid. We then compared

how the mechanical properties of these MRJ beams change when
the MRJ beams contained magnetorheological fluid versus when
scaffolding architectures are added into the beam interior and
immersed in the magnetorheological fluid. The effectiveness of
the jamming structures with scaffolding features was compared
against a magnetorheological fluid-only control.

To study the effect of a magnetic field on the MRJ beam stiff-
ness, permanent magnets were used. We studied the magnetically
induced stiffening of MRJ beams using two permanent magnet
architectures. First, a single row of magnets was used on the bot-
tom of the MRJ beam such that the stiffening was due primarily
to the magnetically induced change in the material properties of
the fluid itself (Fig. 2 B, C). This exploited the increase in magne-
torheological fluid yield stress when subject to a magnetic field,
which can be viewed as an increase in the friction between layers,
fibers, and granules. For the remainder of this report, any results
due to this particular magnet architecture will be referred to as
due to the MR effect. Second, an additional row of magnets was
placed on the opposite side of the MRJ beam with their polarities
aligned such that MRJ beams experienced an additional clamp-
ing force, resulting in an increased stiffness due to this “clutch”
effect. Clutch-inspired strategies to provide a rapid increase in re-
sistance to motion have been proposed in soft robotics and exploit
pressure-based jamming mechanisms40,41,43. In our case, clutch-
ing is obtained by subjecting the MRJ beam sample to a magnetic
field on both sides. Thus, the dual rows of magnets combine the
yield stress effect from the single row magnet orientation, with
the additional compression of the internal beam structure pro-
duced by magnetic attraction (Fig. 2 D). Throughout this paper,
any results due to this particular magnet architecture will be re-
ferred to as due to the combined MR and clutch effect.

The MRJ beams consisted of a textile-based encasing manu-
factured using selective bonding via a heat press (Carver, Inc.,
5420). The textile (FHSO-BLACK, Seattle Fabrics, Inc.) was cut
to 35 mm× 100 mm pieces using a CO2 laser cutter (VersaLASER,
VLS6.60), as displayed in Fig. 3 A, and bonded together using
178 µm thick thermoplastic urethane (85A Shore A Polyester TPU,
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Fig. 3 Fabrication of MRJ beams process. (A) Materials are laser cut to size. (B) Textile, TPU, and PTFE are aligned to create the pouch of the
beam. (C) Pouch elements are bonded on the heat press for 4 min. (D) Scaffolding material and 1 ml of magnetorheological fluid (MRF) are inserted
into the pouch, which is then hand-sealed.

American Polyfilm, Inc.), see Fig. 3 B. The bonding area between
the textile pieces was 1 cm to ensure a large bonding area and
minimize the risk of fluid leaks. Polytetrafluoroethylene, or PTFE
(Teflon), was inserted between the textile pieces and over the
TPU layer to act as a mask for selective bonding. This resulted
in a 15 mm×80 mm pouch for the beam to be filled with magne-
torheological fluid (Fig. 3 B). After aligning the materials in their
respective order, the encasing was pressed at 133◦C and 414 kPa
for 4 min (Fig. 3 C). The PTFE was then removed, revealing a
pouch opening in which scaffolding material could be inserted.
Once the beams were filled with magnetorheological fluid and
any scaffolding materials, the pouch openings were closed with a
handheld sealer (Spot-Crimp Hand-Held Heat Sealer, McMaster-
Carr) to hold the scaffolding material and magnetorheological
fluid inside (Fig. 3 D). The magnetorheological fluid was prepared
using 80% carbonyl iron (Sigma-Aldrich) by mass, deionized wa-
ter, and 0.04% xantham gum (Sigma-Aldrich) by mass. These
were mixed together and allowed to sit in an enclosed container
at room temperature for two hours before being measured out
and inserted into the beams. All samples tested were filled with
the same amount of magnetorheological fluid.

One MRJ beam was fabricated containing only magnetorhe-
ological fluid without any scaffolding. MRJ beams with three
scaffolding architectures were fabricated: stacked layers, fibers,
and granules. These scaffolding architectures were inserted into
the previously described pouches, in which the volumes were
slightly adjusted for each sample to ensure that the ratio of vol-
ume of material to volume of the pouch (i.e., packing fraction)
was consistent across all samples. For the layers architecture,
78 mm×13 mm rectangles of 51 µm thick polyester film (Duralar,
McMaster-Carr) were laser cut and sanded with 220 grit sandpa-
per on both sides to increase friction between layers (i.e., “blank”
design). Additionally, some layer architecture samples included
a laser cut pattern of alternating 2 mm and 4 mm circles that was
added to the polyester rectangles to promote the flow of magne-
torheological fluid between layers (i.e., “dots” design). Similar
to previous work in vacuum-based layer jamming, samples inte-
grating 10 and 20 layers stacked together were tested38 to eval-
uate the effect of increasing the number of layers on the sample
performance. For the fiber and granular materials, 7 µm-thick
carbon fiber filaments (McMaster-Carr), and 2.4 mm diameter ny-
lon ball bearings (McMaster-Carr) were used, respectively. The

fiber-based MRJ beam had a packing fraction (i.e., ratio of the
volume of the material to the volume of the internal pouch) of
0.91, and the granular-based MRJ beam had a packing fraction of
0.95. Across the three jamming architectures tested plus the mag-
netorheological fluid-only control, seven samples were manufac-
tured (see Fig. S1 in the Electronic Supplementary Information).
Each MRJ beam contained 1 ml of magnetorheological fluid.

3 Modeling

3.1 Simulation of Permanent Magnet Arrays

A 3D simulation was conducted in COMSOL using the AC/DC
module’s Magnetic Fields interface to provide an estimate of the
magnetic field produced by the different permanent magnet con-
figurations. In the case of the single row of magnets in which
we test the MR effect, four magnets with a 6.35 mm thickness and
12.7 mm diameter were placed in a row with a spacing of 25.4 mm
between axial center. For the double row case in which we test
the MR and clutch effect, four additional magnets were added and
modeled at a distance of 2 mm between the two rows. These
geometries were the same used in the experimental tests (Sec-
tion 4.3). In all cases, a sphere of air with a diameter of 108 mm,
including a 3.2 mm infinite element boundary, surrounded the
magnets. A magnetic insulation boundary condition was applied
at the surface of the sphere. The Ampère’s law node was con-
figured such that the magnets used the remanent flux density
magnetization model as the B–H constitutive relation, with the
material properties taken from the built-in BMN-52 material and
the remanent flux set in the positive y direction.

Figure 4 shows an XY slice of the results of the COMSOL simu-
lation of the single and double rows of permanent magnet arrays
for the case where the row spacing was 2 mm. The color scale
represents the magnetic flux density norm with the magnetic field
lines shown in white. In the double row case with 2 mm spacing,
the area between the magnets set by the dimensions of the MRJ
beams in Section 2 experienced an average field of 344.02 mT .
In the single row case, this area experienced an average field of
310.45 mT .

3.2 Bending Stiffness Model

We developed an analytical model to estimate the bending stiff-
ness of the MRJ beams as a function of the applied magnetic
field. The model builds upon previous modeling approaches used
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Fig. 4 COMSOL simulations of (A) one row and (B) two rows of
neodymium magnets in the 2 mm spacing case with the magnetic field
lines in white and xy reference frames. (C) shows the magnetic flux den-
sity norm that applies to (A) and (B).

in pressure-based laminar jamming35,38, in which stacked layers
(similar to the scaffolding we use) are jammed together when
vacuum pressure is applied. We have adapted this model to re-
flect that a new fluid medium, magnetorheological fluid rather
than air, is being used and that the magnetic field, not the ap-
plied pressure, causes the jamming of the layers.

We develop our first beam equation, taking the length of the
beam, l, along the positive x-axis:

d2w
dx2 =

(
3F

Ebh3 −
6τ f

Eh2

)
x− 6

h
C (1)

where w is the deflection, F is the force to cause deflection, E is
the elastic modulus, b and h are the beam base and height, respec-
tively, τ f is the maximum frictional stress, and C is a constant from

previous integration. Applying the boundary condition d2w
dx2 = 0

at x = 0 and x = l yields C = 0. Integrating twice and applying
the three-point bending boundary conditions at each integration
point yields,

w(x) =
2Fx3 −4bhτ f x3 −3Fl2x

4Ebh3 (2)

whereby E = kl3

48I and can be substituted accordingly along with

the second moment of inertia, I = bh3

12 for rectangular beam bend-
ing. Taking the center of the beam, where x = l/2, we achieve a
deflection equation of

w(x = l/2) =
1
k

(
−F

8
−bhτ f

)
(3)

in which F and τ f act in the negative z–direction. The maximum
frictional stress, τ f , that is experienced between layers of the scaf-
folding material embedded in the MRJ beam from longitudinal
shear stress due to the MR and clutch effect is found experimen-
tally and further discussed in Section 4.2.

Since we are interested in exploring the effects of magnetically
induced stiffening, we can adapt this deflection equation to incor-
porate this maximum frictional stress. First, F and w are taken to
be the final values at the end of a three-point bend test for layer-
scaffolding samples with no magnetic field applied, or 0 mT , as
these are the maximum force and deflection experienced by the
samples. Further substitution of b, h, and τ f given the sample
and the magnetic field condition yields a force over deflection,
combined with an experimentally determined value, that is pro-
portional to its stiffness, k

k ∝
F +bhτ f

w
. (4)

The maximum frictional stress, τ f , is taken from the experimental
characterization discussed in Section 4.2, and illustrated in Fig-
ure 5. Additional details on the derivation of this model are re-
ported in the Electronic Supplementary Information, Section S2.

4 Experiments
Experiments were conducted to investigate the changes in the me-
chanical response of MRJ beams with varying scaffolding struc-
tures when exposed to increasing magnetic fields. We evaluated
the increase in stiffness due only to the increase in the magne-
torheological fluid yield stress (i.e., MR effect) and to the ad-
ditional attraction of magnets on opposite sides of the sample
(i.e., MR and clutch effect) exploiting the magnet arrangement de-
scribed in Section 2.

4.1 Magnetic Field Measurements

To evaluate the effect of magnetic fields of increasing strength on
the stiffening of the MRJ beams, Grade N52 neodymium (Part No.
5862K118, McMaster-Carr) and alnico 8 (Part No. 57295K77,
McMaster-Carr) permanent magnets of 12.7 mm diameter and
6.35 mm thickness were used.

A gaussmeter (Model 425 Gaussmeter, Lake Shore Cryotronics)
was used to measure the magnetic fields generated by the perma-
nent magnets on the MRJ beams during testing. Measurements
were taken with the gaussmeter probe at magnet axial center and
12.7 mm off then averaged to obtain the reported fields. With
permanent magnets on one side of the sample, the neodymium
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Fig. 5 Quantification of the resistance to a polyester Duralar layer motion in magnetorheological fluid (MRF) as a function of the applied magnetic
field. (A) Scheme of the experimental setup. The initial grey region (i) illustrates when the permanent magnets are not yet aligned, while (ii) and (iii)
illustrate magnet alignment as the polyester Duralar layer continues to be pulled through magnetorheological fluid. Testing results at (B) 436 mT,
(C) 69 mT, and (D) 0 mT. The regions showing the initial increases in force obtained before the two magnets are aligned are highlighted in grey. The
magnets are aligned after 5 mm of displacement, and force readings after this point were used for determining the frictional stress (non-grey regions).
Each curve is the mean of three trials and the shaded error bar represents one standard deviation.

and alnico magnets generated fields of 191 mT and 41 mT , re-
spectively. When permanent magnets were held on both sides of
the samples, fields of 436 mT and 69 mT were measured with the
neodymium and alnico magnets, respectively.

4.2 Magnetically Controlled Layers Cohesion Testing

The increase in cohesion between layers of materials immersed
in magnetorheological fluid as a function of the applied magnetic
field was characterized by experimentally measuring the frictional
stress, τ f , between the layers. Testing was performed using an
acrylic plate with a cavity to hold a permanent magnet. A layer
of duralar was adhered to the plate and magnetorheological fluid
was positioned on this duralar sheet (Fig. 5 A). A second per-
manent magnet was positioned above another 78 mm × 13 mm
duralar sheet and 5 mm away from the underlying permanent
magnet, and together these were pulled at a rate of 20 mm/min
through the magnetorheological fluid via a cable attached to a
tensile testing machine (5943, Instron) configured with a 50 N
load cell with 100 mN resolution (see Fig. 5 A). Force data was
collected for 40 s. After 5 mm of displacement, the permanent
magnets were directly aligned (Fig. 5 A, ii.). As such, the steady-
state regimes in the non-grey regions in Fig. 5B, C, and D indicate
when the second, top permanent magnet was aligned with the un-
derlying permanent magnet in the cavity of the acrylic plate, and
the duralar sheet was dragged in between and through the strong
magnetic attraction for an additional 7 mm (Fig. 5 A, iii.). Tests
were performed with a 436 mT field using neodymium magnets,
with a 69 mT field using alnico magnets, and with no magnetic
field applied using acrylic cylinders with the same geometry as

the permanent magnets.

4.3 Bending Stiffness Tests

The change in mechanical properties of the MRJ beams with in-
creasing magnetic fields was tested via a three-point bend test
protocol. The materials encompassing the structures of these
beams are pictured in Figure 6. As illustrated in Figure 7 A and
Figure 8 A, roller supports and an anvil required for a three-
point bend test were designed and 3D-printed (Form2, Form-
Labs) to fit a tensile testing machine (5943, Instron) affixed with
a 50 N load cell with 100 mN resolution. The roller supports
and anvil each had a 5 mm radius, and the roller supports were
separated by 6 cm. To hold the permanent magnets in place
above and below the sample, an elastomer housing was fabri-
cated by casting Ecoflex 00-30 (Smooth On) on 3D-printed molds
(FormLabs). Ecoflex 00-3088 was selected due to its soft nature
(E = 69 kPa) with respect to the samples (for instance, Duralar
E = 4900 MPa)89. Each elastomer housing held four magnets at a
spacing of 25.4 mm from axial centers. The overall dimensions of
the elastomer were 35 mm wide, 100 mm long, and 10 mm thick,
and all permanent magnets were cylinders of 6.35 mm thickness
and 12.7 mm diameter. The mass of the magnets used in this study
ranged between 5.6 g and 6.2 g. The spacing among the magnets
allows bending of the MRJ beams in the area between the mag-
nets. Pictures of the tests are reported in the Electronic Supple-
mentary Information (Figures S2 and S3). The MRJ beams were
tested by imposing a 7 mm displacement at a rate of 10 mm/min
for all tests, and testing of these beams was performed under
three conditions: (1) with no permanent magnets in the elas-
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tomer housing, (2) with permanent magnets on only one side of
the sample to evaluate the stiffening due solely to the MR effect,
leaving the elastomer housing above the sample empty, and (3)
with permanent magnets integrated into the elastomer housing
on both sides of the samples to explore the MR and clutch effect
due to magnetically induced clamping.

Duralar

Carbon Fiber

Nylon Balls

Pouch

Blank

Dots

1 cm

Fig. 6 MRJ beam used during testing with the four types of scaffolding
materials used: “blank” layers (stacks of 10 and 20), “dots” layers (stacks
of 10 and 20), carbon fiber filaments (0.91 packing fraction), and nylon
ball granules (0.95 packing fraction).

Testing of the elastomer housing with and without magnets,
and with no MRJ beams in between, was conducted to ensure
minimal interference on the mechanical properties of the beams
due to the integration of permanent magnets. The elastomer
housing stiffness without magnets was 213.82 mN/mm, and with
magnets was 227.38 mN/mm (6.34% maximum difference).

In addition, samples made with water as the fluid medium,
rather than magnetorheological fluid, were also tested to assess
the relative contribution of the MR effect with respect to the clutch
effect. Layer-based scaffolding samples (both “blank” and “dots”
layers) were fabricated in the same manner as the MRJ beams
but the 1 ml of magnetorheological fluid was replaced with 1 ml
of water. These tests were conducted using the same three-point
bend test protocol previously described at no magnetic field and
with permanent magnets on both sides of the samples.

4.4 Demonstration of Electronically Controlled Stiffening

A key advantage of magnetically controlled stiffening is that mag-
netic fields can be generated electronically using electromagnets
or electropermanent magnets (EPMs), thus paving the way to-
ward electronically controlled stiffening. In this work, we focus
on studying the dependence of the MRJ beam stiffness on the ap-
plied magnetic fields and we use permanent magnets to generate
such fields for simplicity. However, we provide an example of im-
plementing electronically controlled stiffening of MRJ beams. We
used EPMs because they allow us to tune the magnetic field and
require minimal energy to operate85,90–92. Encased in a thermo-
plastic elastomer beam, we combine carbon fiber filaments (fiber
scaffolding) with 1 ml of 80% by mass magnetorheological fluid,
which surrounds four EPMs whose end caps are evenly spaced

3 mm apart with the poles aligned. The EPMs were evenly spaced
25.4 mm apart within the beam. The EPMs were manufactured by
placing a 6.35 mm long, 1.6 mm diameter alnico 5 magnet (Ene-
flux Armtek Magnetics, Inc.) side-by-side with an equally-sized
Grade N42 neodymium magnet (K&J Magnetics, Inc.). The two
magnets were then placed between 3.6 × 2 × 1.6 mm A36 Low-
Carbon Steel (Part No. 1388K144, McMaster-Carr) end caps. The
individual components were adhered by using cyanoacrylate ad-
hesive (RapidFuse, DAP Products Inc.), and the two magnets were
wrapped with 36AWG copper wire (Part No. 7588K85, McMaster-
Carr). When measuring the magnetic field directly at the end-
caps using a Gaussmeter (Model 425 Gaussmeter, LakeShore Cry-
otronics), the EPMs exhibited a magnetic field of ∼5 mT when in
the OFF state, and ∼30 mT when in the ON state. Toggling of
the two bistable states was achieved using four BTS7960 Motor
Drivers (Handson Technology) attached to a power supply (BK
Precision) and controlled by an Arduino Mega, which supplied
500 µs pulses of current at 5 A to the coils of each EPM. This
enabled electronic control of each of the individual EPMs, which
require no power except when toggling between the ON and OFF
states, each consuming 50 mJ.

In addition, a three-point bend test using an EPM-embedded
MRJ beam with fiber scaffolding was performed. In this test, an
elastomer housing was not used as the magnets (EPMs) were al-
ready embedded into the MRJ beam and did not need to be held
exterior to the structure. At a rate of 10 mm/min, the anvil was
lowered to impose a 5 mm displacement at the center. The em-
bedded EPMs were evenly spaced 25.4 mm apart and bending of
the EPM-embedded MRJ beam occurred directly in the center by
the anvil, between the second and third EPMs.

5 Results & Discussion
Seven MRJ beam samples were manufactured, six with scaffold-
ing materials. Four layer jamming samples were made: one with
10 blank layers, one with 20 blank layers, one with 10 dotted
layers, and one with 20 dotted layers. One fiber jamming sample
and one granular jamming sample were made, each with jam-
ming material packed to fill the same amount of volume of ma-
terial for the MRJ beams. This resulted in packing fractions (i.e.,
ratio of the volume of the material to the volume of the pouch)
of 0.91 and 0.95 for the fiber jamming and granular jamming
cases, respectively. All MRJ beams contained the same amount
of magnetorheological fluid (1 ml). An example of a fabricated
MRJ beam sample with the various scaffolding materials used in
this report is pictured in Figure 6. Additional pictures of the fab-
ricated prototypes are reported in the Electronic Supplementary
Information (Fig. S1).

The maximum frictional stress τ f between the layers immersed
in the magnetorheological fluid was obtained from the magneti-
cally controlled layers cohesion testing results displayed in Fig-
ure 5. The median force was taken to be the product of the
friction coefficient (µ) and the normal force (N) caused by the
magnet. At 436 mT, 69 mT, and 0 mT, µN was 19.98 N, 1.83 N,
and 0.15 N, respectively (see Fig. 5). τ f was then obtained from
dividing the median force (µ ×N) by the permanent magnet area.

The results of the three-point bending tests for all MRJ beam
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Fig. 7 Force vs. deflection of MRJ beams at three magnetic fields from the single row of magnets case, i.e. MR effect. (A) A schematic of the testing
set-up. Varying MRJ beam design patterns include using: (B) Only magnetorheological fluid with no scaffolding present, (C) Nylon sphere granules,
(D) Carbon fiber filaments, (E) “Dots” design layers, and (F) “Blank” design layers with n = layer number. Note that each curve is the mean of three
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samples are illustrated in Figures 7 and 8. The value for the stiff-
ness of each sample at all measured magnetic fields was derived
by taking a linear fit after 1.5 mm of anvil displacement as force
data collected before this point was influenced primarily by the
stiffness of elastomer encasing the magnets rather than that of
the samples. These stiffness values and forces required at maxi-
mum deflection are reported in Tables 1 and 2, and the stiffness
values normalized with respect to their initial stiffness at 0 mT are
displayed in Figure 9.

In the non-scaffolding sample (filled solely with magnetorheo-
logical fluid), the maximum force at full deflection reached 1.74 N
at 0 mT, and the stiffness increased with the increasing magnetic
field, regardless of whether the MR effect or the combined MR and
clutch effect were induced. From the MR effect, the stiffness in-
creased by 21.49% at 41 mT and by 32.25% at 191 mT, reaching
maximum forces at full deflection of 2.10 N and 2.27 N, respec-
tively. In the clutching configuration, i.e. two rows of magnets to
induce the MR and clutch effect, the stiffness increased by 78.96%
at 69 mT and 81.13% at 436 mT, reaching maximum forces of
3.04 N and 3.31 N, respectively. Thus, the stiffening of the non-
scaffolding MRJ beam is affected by both the magnetic field, as
well as the compression force on the beam caused by the attrac-
tion between the magnets. In the sample without any scaffolding,
increasing the magnetic field results in only ≈ 10% maximum ad-
ditional stiffening both in the single and double magnet row tests.

The introduction of scaffolding materials resulted overall in an

amplification of the change in stiffening in all tests. All sam-
ples containing scaffolding materials demonstrated a significant
increase in stiffening with increasing magnetic fields.

Results from the tests with a single row of magnets (MR effect
only) are reported in Fig. 7 and in Table 1. MRJ beams with
either fibers or granules show a similar increase in stiffness at
41 mT with respect to the non-scaffolding case, but then both
reach more than 40% increase at 191 mT. The stiffened MRJ
beam with fibers exposed to 191 mT required more than 1 N ad-
ditional force for deflection in comparison to the case with no
scaffolding. MRJ beams with blank layer scaffolding also show a
comparable increase in stiffening compared to the case with no
scaffolding when exposed to a 41 mT field. At increasing mag-
netic fields, however, the MRJ beams with blank layer scaffolding
demonstrated a significant increase in stiffening (i.e., more than
50%). It is worth noting that increasing the number of layers from
10 to 20 did not improve the stiffening performance for the sin-
gle row of magnets (MR effect only). The addition of hole patterns
on the layers used in the “dots” scaffolding provided a significant
improvement in the stiffening capabilities of the MRJ beams that
contained them. This is likely due to the fact that the magnetorhe-
ological fluid can more easily flow across the layers and thus the
layers get better entrapped by the fluid when exposed to a mag-
netic field. The MRJ beams that embedded 20 layers with the
“dot” design achieved almost 75% stiffening at 191 mT, reaching
a stiffness of 479 mN/mm and requiring 3.28 N for deflection, the
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Scaffold Type Magnetic
Field (mT)

Stiffness
(mN/mm)

Stiffness
% Change

Force at
Maximum
Deflection (N)

Force at
Maximum
Deflection
% Change

No Scaffold 0 255.19 — 1.74 —
41 310.04 21.49% 2.10 20.69%
191 337.49 32.25% 2.27 30.46%

Blank - 10 Layers 0 249.47 — 1.72 —
41 286.71 14.93% 2.02 17.44%
191 398.15 59.60% 2.66 54.65%

Blank - 20 Layers 0 261.05 — 1.80 —
41 302.19 15.76% 2.02 12.22%
191 399.81 53.15% 2.76 53.33%

Dots - 10 Layers 0 270.54 — 1.94 —
41 322.97 19.38% 2.24 15.46%
191 422.05 56.00% 2.86 47.42%

Dots - 20 Layers 0 274.22 — 2.02 —
41 405.88 48.01% 2.83 40.10%
191 478.55 74.51% 3.28 62.38%

Fibers 0 332.35 — 2.30 —
41 409.14 23.11% 2.84 23.48%
191 472.35 42.12% 3.23 40.43%

Granules 0 301.81 — 2.09 —
41 336.47 11.48% 2.33 11.48%
191 423.70 40.39% 2.91 39.23%

Table 1 Results of the three-point bending test for the single row of magnets case, i.e. MR effect.

Scaffold Type Magnetic
Field (mT)

Stiffness
(mN/mm)

Stiffness
% Change

Force at
Maximum
Deflection (N)

Force at
Maximum
Deflection
% Change

No Scaffold 0 255.19 — 1.74 —
69 456.70 78.96% 3.04 74.71%
436 462.22 81.13% 3.31 90.23%

Blank - 10 Layers 0 249.47 — 1.72 —
69 449.41 80.15% 3.21 86.63%
436 733.28 193.94% 4.84 181.40%

Blank - 20 Layers 0 261.05 — 1.80 —
69 569.85 118.29% 4.13 129.44%
436 1159.73 344.26% 7.39 310.56%

Dots - 10 Layers 0 270.54 — 1.94 —
69 485.06 79.29% 3.42 76.29%
436 698.50 158.19% 4.75 144.85%

Dots - 20 Layers 0 274.22 — 2.02 —
69 475.67 73.46% 3.57 76.73%
436 813.80 196.77% 5.45 169.80%

Fibers 0 332.35 — 2.30 —
69 494.62 48.83% 3.50 52.17%
436 808.03 143.13% 5.14 123.48%

Granules 0 301.81 — 2.09 —
69 564.71 87.11% 4.01 91.87%
436 859.41 184.75% 5.70 172.73%

Table 2 Results of the three-point bending test for the double row of magnets case, i.e. MR and clutch effect.

highest increase among all samples.

Results from the tests with a double row of magnets (MR and
clutch effect) are reported in Fig. 8 and in Table 2. Across all MRJ
beam samples, the stiffness and force at maximum deflection in-
creased with the increasing magnetic field when testing the MR
and clutch effect. Additionally, stiffening ranges increased sub-
stantially with respect to the case of using a single row of mag-
nets. This is because in this test we exploit the combination of
the MR effect (i.e., the yield stress increases further due to the
stronger magnetic fields given by the increased number of per-
manent magnets), and the clamping force from the diametrically
placed magnets across the sample.

The MRJ beam without scaffolding reached stiffening ranges

up to 81%. However, similarly to the case of the tests with a
single row of magnets, increasing the magnetic field does not sig-
nificantly enhance the stiffening. On the other hand, the intro-
duction of scaffolding materials not only amplifies the achievable
stiffening range but it also amplifies the difference in the amount
of stiffening obtained at increasing magnetic fields.
The MRJ beams with fiber as the scaffolding material increased
their stiffness by 48.83% and 143.13% at 69 mT and 436 mT,
respectively. The granular MRJ beams exhibited more substantial
increases in stiffness due to the MR and clutch effect, increasing by
87.11% at 69 mT and 184.75% at 436 mT. The stiffened granular
MRJ beam required 2.39 N more force to deflect 7 mm at 436 mT
compared to the no scaffolding MRJ beam at the same magnetic
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field. The layer-based scaffolding MRJ beams also exhibited sig-
nificant increases in stiffness and force required for deflection.
Further, increasing the number of layers, whether with “blank” or
“dots” scaffolding, improved stiffening performance. This agrees
with previous work in pressure-based jamming38. The “dots”
scaffolding of 10 and 20 layers produced similar increases in
stiffness at 69 mT (79.29% and 73.46%, respectively) compared
to the no scaffolding case at the same magnetic field (78.96%).
However, as the magnetic field increased to 436 mT, the stiffness
improved dramatically for the “dots” scaffolding, increasing by
158.19% to 698.50 mN/mm and by 196.77% to 813.80 for the
10 and 20 layers, respectively, compared to only an 81.13% in-
crease for the no scaffolding case. The 10 and 20 “blank” layers
both demonstrated significant increases in stiffness with increas-
ing magnetic field, with the 20 layer MRJ beam performing the
best across all samples. At 436 mT, the 20 layer “blank” MRJ
beam increased its stiffness by 344.26% to 1159.73 mN/mm and
required over 4 N more force to deflect compared to the no scaf-
folding MRJ beam at the same magnetic field. Thus, the addition
of hole patterns in the “dots” scaffolding did not exhibit as im-
proved results as the “blank” layers in this case.
Further, we report the results of the samples using water rather

than magnetorheological fluid as the fluid medium in the Elec-
tronic Supplementary Information, Section S4 (see Figures S7
and S8, and Table S2). This allowed us to isolate the component
of the MR and clutch effect that is solely due to the pressure that is

generated by the permanent magnets and further understand the
role of magnetorheological fluid in this effect. Results show that
the clutch mechanism by itself can be effective even without mag-
netorheological fluids and clutch mechanisms can be designed
using magnetic fields instead of external pressure sources. How-
ever, the results show that using magnetorheological fluid instead
of water provides consistently larger stiffening ranges across the
samples at the magnetic fields tested (69 mT and 436 mT) and
resulted in up to 43% increase in stiffening of the MRJ beams.

In Fig. 9 we report the stiffness of all of the MRJ beams tested
normalized with respect to their initial stiffness as a function of
the applied magnetic field. As displayed in Figure 9, the stiff-
ness of all MRJ beams increases as the applied magnetic field also
increases, regardless of whether the MR effect or MR and clutch
effect is being employed. Further, the differences in the mechan-
ical response of the MRJ beams at increasing magnetic fields are
amplified by the introduction of scaffolding structures. This is
particularly evident in Figure 9A at 191 mT and in Figure 9B at
436 mT. At the smaller magnetic fields, 0 – 69 mT, the difference
in stiffness among samples with different scaffolding designs is
less evident.

Analytical model predictions based on Eq. 4 are displayed in
Figure 10 in comparison with the raw data. The model applies
to the MRJ beams with the “blank” layer scaffolding design with
the dual rows of permanent magnets contributing stiffening due
to the MR and clutch effect. The model predicts the linear regime
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after 1.5 mm of displacement as any data recorded before this
is due more so to the nature of the elastomer housing the per-
manent magnets and not the layer-scaffolding MRJ beam sam-
ples. The predictions in Figure 10 are that of the MRJ beam
with 20 layers of “blank” scaffolding subject to the MR and clutch
effect from two rows of magnets, which is consistent with the
magnetically controlled layers cohesion testing discussed in Sec-
tion 4.2 in which the frictional stress τ f was obtained for the
three magnetic fields (0 mT, 69 mT, and 436 mT) using two mag-
nets. At 436 mT the analytical model predicts the stiffness to be
1283.64 mN/mm, a 10.68% difference from the experimentally
found value of 1159.73 mT. Though the prediction differs slightly
from the experimental results, Figure 10 shows the predicted
slope lies close to the data after 4 mm of deflection, suggesting
that other internal MRJ beam interactions could be contributing
to the deviation before this point. At 69 mT and 0 mT, the analyt-
ical model predicts the MRJ beam stiffness to be 557.79 mN/mm
and 202.16 mN/mm, respectively. These predicted stiffness val-
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Fig. 10 Raw data and model predictions for the MRJ beam with 20
layers of “blank” scaffolding design at 436 mT, 69 mT, and 0 mT.

ues agree with the experimental data, with differences of 2.11%
at 69 mT and 22.56% at 0 mT.

Finally, we demonstrate electronically controlled stiffening of
an MRJ beam using fiber jamming with magnetorheological fluid,
as depicted in Figure 11. This test aims at showing a possible
strategy to electronically control the magnetic field on the MRJ
beams. Like in the three-point bending tests, the beam is cen-
tered as it sits upon two supports, and is provided with an initial
deflection of about 5 mm. This prior deflection was initiated be-
fore demonstration as the results in Figures 7 and 8 illustrate that
stiffness increases after an initial displacement and to better hold
the curvature of the mass handle (see Fig. 11). With the EPMs
turned ON in Figure 11 A, the beam stiffens as it is able to hold
70 g of mass hanging from its center. When the EPMs are turned
OFF, the beam resumes its initial flexible state and therefore can
no longer hold the applied mass, which falls, as depicted in Fig-
ure 11 B. The demonstration can also be seen in Movie S1 from
the Electronic Supplementary Information.

A three-point bend test was also employed on an EPM-
embedded MRJ beam with fibers scaffolding, using the same test-
ing setup as for the permanent magnets. The results of this test
are displayed in Section S3 in the Electronic Supplementary In-
formation. When the EPMs are turned to their ON state to 30 mT,
there is a significant increase in MRJ beam stiffness compared to
the EPM OFF state, increasing by 26%. This result is consistent
with those tabulated in Table 1 using the permanent magnets,
thus highlighting the fact that the stiffness of the MRJ beams in-
creases with increasing magnetic field applied, regardless of the
source.

6 Conclusions
In this paper, we investigate magnetically controlled stiffening
with magnetorheological fluids and how embedding scaffolding
structures immersed in the magnetorheological fluids can amplify
the achievable stiffening range. This approach allows us to tune
the stiffness with the applied magnetic field within a few millisec-
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beam with fibers scaffolding via EPMs. (A) With EPMs on, the MRJ
beam stiffens and is able to hold 70 g of mass. (B) With EPMs off,
the MRJ beam resumes its flexible state and can no longer hold 70 g of
mass.

onds. We exploit the response of magnetorheological fluids to ex-
ternal magnetic fields supplied by either permanent magnets or
EPMs to induce a rapid stiffness change while exploring how em-
bedded scaffolding structures can enhance stiffening. We study
the effect of integrating scaffolding structures typically used in
pressure-based jamming in a magnetorheological fluid medium to
increase the achievable stiffening range. In this way, our method
combines a magnetically tunable, materials-based magnetorhe-
ological stiffening approach, with a mechanical approach bor-
rowed from jamming.

We investigated the stiffening of MRJ beams obtained due
solely to the MR effect, in which the applied magnetic field in-
creases the yield stress of the magnetorheological fluid, and due
to the addition of the clutch effect in which an additional clamp-
ing force is experienced from the attraction of aligned perma-
nent magnets ( i.e., MR and clutch effect ). Our results showcase
that stiffening and the force needed to achieve maximum deflec-
tion increase with increasing applied magnetic field. Scaffolding
design choice has a further impact on overall stiffness as well.
The addition of scaffolding material increased MRJ beam stiff-
ness compared to the beam with only magnetorheological fluid,
as depicted in Table 1 and Table 2. Results from the bending
stiffness tests highlight how the scaffolding materials not only in-
crease the achievable stiffening of the samples, but they enable a
significant increase in stiffening with the increase in the applied
magnetic field. Indeed, in the MRJ beams without scaffolding,

increasing the magnetic field more than four times resulted in
an increase in stiffness of only ≈ 10% max, while it ranged be-
tween 20% and 40% in the case of the single row of magnets
tests (MR effect only) and between 100% and 200% for the dou-
ble row of magnets (MR and clutch effect) depending on the type
of scaffolding used. The largest observed change in stiffness came
from the samples with 20 “blank” layers and 20 “dots” layers at
436 mT (in which the MR and clutch effect is induced), with in-
dividual stiffnesses increasing by 344.26% to 1159.73 mN/mm
and by 196.77% to 813.80 mN/mm, respectively, while the sam-
ple with no scaffolding only increased stiffness by 81.13% at this
same magnetic field. These same samples also achieved large in-
creases in maximum force at full deflection, 310.56% at 436 mT
and 169.80% for the 20 “blank” and 20 “dots” layers, respectively,
while the non-scaffolding only changed by 90.23%.
Therefore, the introduction of scaffolding materials also enhances
the difference in the response of the MRJ beams to the applied
magnetic fields. This feature can enable more granular stiffness
tuning in the design of soft robotic components.

Additionally, we present an analytical model that builds upon
current models used for pressure-based stiffening and we adapted
that to the proposed magnetically controlled stiffening strategy.
This model can provide an initial estimate of the achievable stiff-
ening ranges.

Design and integration of variable stiffening mechanisms is of-
ten an essential component of soft robot design. The proposed
stiffening strategy can provide changes in the mechanical proper-
ties without requiring external pressure sources nor causing heat-
ing. Results presented show how scaffolding allows tuning the
mechanical properties of the MRJ beams as well as their stiffening
ranges and capabilities. We also demonstrate how the magnetic
field necessary to tune the stiffness can be generated electroni-
cally via EPMs and how the stiffening changes obtained are con-
sistent with experiments done with permanent magnets. Demon-
stration of electronically controlled stiffening through the use of
EPMs in a weight-bearing application is also presented in this pa-
per. Due to the combination of magnetorheological fluid and scaf-
folding material, the use of EPMs allows for a change in stiffness
within a few milliseconds; timing that is similar to vacuum-based
jamming but without the need for a pressure source. This work
can pave the way towards customizing soft robotic designs that
require tunable stiffening, such as in wearable mobility-assistance
applications, damping to adjust dynamic responses in robotics,
and reconfigurable structures.
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